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FORT SUMNER, GUADALUPE COUNTY, N. M., OCTOBER 28, 1911.

In the good old days of the
Democratic plunderbund and the
REGARD
Thornton administration, when
the same old gang of Democratic
bosses who are now in the saddle, ran New Mexico with a
BURSUEVI'S
high hand, they had never heard
of a good road.
!'
In less than three years, that
RECORD
administration had a deficit of
$127,000 and an empty treasury.
But under Republican regims
THE TRUTH ABOUT REPUBLICAN instead of a deficit there was on
September 31, more than $500,-00- 0
NOMINEE FOR GOVERNOR AS
in the treasury, no deficit and
every
department of the governRECSHOWN BY THE COURT
ment running within its income.
ORDS; FIGHT AGAINST HIM IS
And in addition over $137,000
has been expended for good
ONE OF SLANDER
PURELY
roads.
AND MALICE AND IS WITH,
When you wanted to go any-- j
in New Mexico in the days
where
DECREE
OUT FOUNDATION;
of the last Democratic adminisTELLS TRUTH ABOUT HIM,
tration in New Mexico, you took
the nearest "trail" and followed
it as far you could. Then steerThe honest, plain fasts in the at- ing by the nearest mountain or
tempt made by Herbert J. ITacerman
sandhill, you continued your
to ruin Holm O. Bursum, the Repub- journey over hills and arroyas
are
well
goyernor,
lican candidate for
until you finally got where you
known to all residents oí New Mexwanted to go if you had luck.
ico who were i) he territory at that
It was then, all over New Mextime.
ico, as it is today on the great
who
And those residents, those
cattle ranches of the foreign
know Holm O. lluisiim and who know
cattle barons managed by W. C.
and
intimately
llagerman
J.
Herbert
you
Good roads,
McDonald.
then
charges
well, know that the
made against Holm O. Bursum were know, means that sooner or later
untrue and were so proven in gpen the homesteader will come along,
court, thereby starting the rapid list that sooner or later he will
of events that culminated In Herbert take up the land, that sooner or
J. Hagerman being removed smumur later he will haul his produce to
My from
office by President Theo market, that sooner or later the
dore Roosevelt, the man who had an longhorn and the cattle barons
pointed him to that office. And Mr will have to move, that sooner or
Roosevelt removed Mr. Hagermau on later the country will be settled
charges, that if Mr. Hagermau hail
up with happy homes, rich acres
taken them Into court, as did Mr
new people.
The Democratic
disbeen
have
not
could
Bursum,
foreign cattle
bosses
and
the
proves and this Mr. Hagerman knew
barons know that: They are
so well that bo submitted to removal
making any promises on good
without an effort to clear his record not
roads.
campaign
in this
Bursum
Mr.
But under the Republican reBtands openly and honestly on the
territory, since the
facts and on the sense of honor and gime in this
have been out of
Justice of the voters of New Mexico Democrats
hialice power, there have been
He cherishes no political
about 500 miles of good
. towards the set of men who aided Mr
llagerman in the attempt to ruin him roads that will be enduring
nor does he bear malice towards Mr monuments
to the Republican
"llagerman. He hag only contempt party in New Mexico and that
for those, who knew the facts anil will be the pathway for the
persisted in an effort to ruin him settler and homesteader into the
and for those misled by misrepresenland.
tation and deceit he bears no ill will
Down in the Democratic counanj
lie is bigger than his enemies
ty of Grant the first work was
their methodB.
started for the roads were built
tc
"I have no political enemies
where needed and politics did
U
friends
political
no
punish and
not figure in their building. The
accept
reward," said Mr. Bursum in
from Silver City to Mogollón
Ing the nomination at the lias Vegas road
speaks
for itself. It is a silent
aptlj
expresses
that
and
convention,
testimonial t the Republican
fiis stand in this campaign.
party in New Mexico. Ask the
The Journal Democrat, the organ
freighter, the miner, the mail
of the Democratic party and a papei
carrier, the traveler whoever
largt
a
owns
in which Mr. Hagerman
Interest, has persistently lied aboul he may be. Ask the citizens of
Mogollón and
Mr. Bursum, about his record as su Silver City and of
away back
camps
pen!
mining
the
territorial
perintendent of the
railroads. Grades
tentiary and about his honor and in from the
tegrity. Whether there was a cam were cut down, drainage syspaign on or not the
tems Installed and culverts plachas kept constantly agitating and mis ed where the mountain torrents
representing the facts in an effort tc once cut the trail with arroyes
finish the work of ruin that Mr and gulches.
Hagerman set out to accomplish ana
Ninety miles of road across
In which he failed because Mr. Bur
plains from Roswell to
the
guilty.
not
was
Bum
a peice of work that has
'
The facts In the case are so plain
of dollars to both
thousands
sent
by
abso
and so unanswerable, except
was taken up
towns,
these
of
lute falsehood and misrepresentation
completed under the superand
believe
can
man
that no
vision of the territorial engineer
the falsehoods uttered by the Journal
of public
Democrat. Holm O. Bursum has morí and the commissioner
honor and deceney In a day of his of lands:
i
flclal life than the
Once there was a haphazard
combine possesses in all Its history.
trail out of Deming and six or
The records of the Court of th seven miles to the north. It ran
Third Judicial District tell the factf across almost impassable sands.
the Republican
as they are and the following cops Today, under
of the Judgment and decree in th( Good Roads propaganda, there is
Bursum case cannot be controverted a speedway, where the old trail
by falsehoods and slanders.
use to run, when it was not
The following tells the truth about buried under the shifting sands
Jlr. Bursum,
as it often was a few years
back.
(continued on page 2)
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Journal-Hagerma-
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MENTION

LOCAL

THE COW TRAIL AND GOOD ROADS

FACTS

FEW

Ask the many farmers dowr.
there newcomers, most of them
by the way, what they think of
Rev. S. E. Turner will preach
Good Roads. Ask the business Sunday morning and evening at
men of Deming who have gained the Union church.
trade therby?
It use to take anywhere from Baker & Son will deliver your
three days to a week for a trav- groceries to any part of the city.
eler to reach Albuquerque from
Stoves and stove supplies at
Sant Fe according to the condition of the road. Automobiles Kemp Lumber Yard.
.
now make the trip in a
To Trade Good gentle work
Why?
Because, under th'
present and saddle mule for saddle
regime, the finest piece of road ponies.
engineering work in the southII. H. Loveridge phone 53-west was done on that stretch of
e
J. J. Wieman left Thursday
Gi miles cutting the grade,
milage and making one for Tucumcari and points in Colof the iiinest pieces of thorough- orado where he will investigate
fare in New Mexico.
This work cost hut $5,000. It the sweet potato market.
has been reported that it co?t
LOST One yellow dehorned
several times that, that the U. S. cow, white face, white streak on
government built the road, that
it required years to finally com- back, branded M. B. G. on left
side. Any one finding same
plete it, etc. etc.
The road was built in less than may return to F, H. Walley, of
a year, it was built so cheaply Lueern Farm and receive $5.C0
that experts who have examined reward.
it, could not at first believe that
Born to Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
it had been done for such a small
sum. It was built under the Re- Earickson on Monday Oct. 23, a
publican party and under a road big, fat,
boy. Mother
commission consisting of a Republican governor and Republi- and baby are doing well Papa
can Territorial officials. It was is slowly recovering.
built by an engineer who knew
Guns and amunition at the
how to build a road.
It went over La Bajada hill a Kemp Lumber Co.
name that tells its own story.
See Hornberger & Son for
The grade was cut. from the your tin work.
dangerous one of 35 per cent to
7.8 per cent. Automobiles go up
See the Geo. W. Curtis Realty
La Bajada hill on intermediate Co's ad on page 3.
speed now where they could not
Rev. J. R. Carver pastor of
get at up all before, without assistance.
the Presbyterian church has reThirty-fiv- e
miles east of Carls- ceived the title D. D. and also
bad there used to be a stretch of has been elected Moderator of
sand that was impassable. Today, freighters go twenty miles the Synod of Arizona and N. M.
out of their way to cross those which is a well deserved complisands because the territorial ment to our worthy pastor.
roads commission built a road
A. Arnfield handles 2800 men's
over those sands that is the pride
of that section of New Mexico. clothing sample?; 800 ladies samThe roads open up the trail to ples. All ladies and gents suits
the eastern plains country for ordered here are guaranteed
70 miles.
Travel over it increas- perfect in
weave, fit and worked 400 percent in 2 months.
The Las Vegas Mora road has manship or money returned.
just been completed. Ask the Maize wanted write or phone
people along that route wht.t it
Peter Yockey. Phone 52-means to them.
It is 31 mlies long and it costs The Ft. Sumner Jewelers make
$12,000. It is a monument of their first trip to Taiban Monday,
economy, honesty and efficiency.
Search the records of the last Nov. 6th, to collect watches,
Democratic administration, when jewelry, guns etc., for repair.
the Democratic bosses looted Their work has been a success
New Mexico; look for any men- here and will be at Taiban.
tion in the Thornton reports to
Washington, about, good roads.
With 43 prizes out of 56 articles
You won't find any, He discuss- exhibited Ft. Sumner farmers
ed the health of the Indians and are able to "show" even the
the climate of New Mexico,
neither of which the Democratic most skeptical Missourian. Let
party has improved to any notice- us put you in line for one of
able extent.
these farms.
Ask Dona Ana county about
The G. W. Curtis Realty Co.
her road out of Las Cruces. She
is so pleased that she is talking
NOTICE TO VOTERS
about bonding herself for $300,-00- 0
and spending it on good
You should go to Isaac Sandoroads.
see that your
Then there is the scenic high- val's store and
way, the greatest road building name is registered as a voter beever dreamed of New Mexico fore the 28th day of October if
and one the finest routes on the you want to vote.
north American continent.
Signed. Board of RegistraThe hardest of the work
tion Precinct No 12'.
Fe
to
Vegas
Santa
from Las
over the rough mountain, has
already been completed. The
Weather. Report
route will soon extend from one
Minimum
state line to the other clear
Oct. Maximum,
across the new state. It will be
S3 deg
62 deg.
20
the model route in the southwest.
26
60
21
Four roads in Quay county,
61
28
22
the route from Clovis to Portales
33
,,
23
27
(work soon to start) Alamogordo
25
60
24
to Cloudcroft, Deming road
32
,,
25
58
south, Santa Fe San Juan road;
32
55
,,
28
Albuquerque San Jaun route,
Precipitation for the week 1.40
and a dozen other highways, deOct 1.40
clared after competent surveys
to be entirely feasible at small
cost, which will be built as rapidíIhÍitÍmo- Vinmo iVnTn tnwn
ly as they can be competently
afternoon T. T.
Sunday
last
done.
And this work results from a Haack and sister M;ss Helen,
law passed by a Republican leg- had a lively runaway, caused by
islature in 1909 -- and honestly, the buggy tongue dropping out
economically and efficiently put
yoke. Mr. Haack
into effect by a Republican ad- of the neck
The legislature was holding the horses under
ministration.
which passed that law was at- control until the buggy turned
tacked by the Democratic bosses turtle, throwing himself and sistand the newspaper organs and er out of the buggy. Both of
slandered and villified.
bruisMr. voter, do you want good them were scratched and
tounge
buggy
and
little
ed
the
a
last
to
and
built
roads that are
broken,
(continued on last page
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Local Grown

PRIZES

Farming Exhibits Romp
Albuquerque Fair,

on the

Prize

"

LOCAL FARMERS GET FOUR SECONDS AT INTER-

NATIONAL EXPOSITION AT COLORADO
With four Second prizes refrom the International
Exposition at Colorado Springs and 43 prizes at
Albuquerque for irrigated and
dry farm products, out of 52 exhibits local farmers are feeling
jubilant and receiving congratu
lations op all sides.
R. C. Nisbet the largest exhibitor pulled down 10 fusts and
4 seconds at Albuquerque.
Mrs. Mary Burt received 2
Silver award Second prizes at
the International Exposition, and
another lady, Mrs. P. B. Staggs
received first prize on largest
squash at Albuquerque,
W. J. Chapman received Second prize, Silver award, on Kaffir corn at Colorado Springs and
Luke Springstead was the other
lucky exhibitor who captured a
Silver award on Milo Maize at
Colorado Springs.
Following is a list of First and
Second prizes awarded at Albuquerque, and the prizes consisting of Blue and Red tags are
awaiting the owners at the Received
Dry-Farmi-

view office:
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MOTOR

C.

Nihet.

Red

(hi

, ,
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,

,

,

,

,

Paul portion

First

Ya.,

on Red

James llárvie
Fimt
,

Pjpp

cm

,

,

cn

J. arrest number va.rieticie

,

Pea

,

jN'utyi

A. G. Diclierrrian

Second

Huubavrl Entiisfc
Summer , ,
C. C. Henry,
First on White Yams.
en

, ,

,

,

J.

L. Keep.

Second on Beets.

ears Corn.

10

, ,

, ,

V. E.

Wilmeth,

First

or)

First

on Sheaf Red

,

,

First

,

,

Cuban Cano.

J. E. Overs tree t
Wheat.
Sugar Beets.
J. E. Burnham.

on san.ple Kaffir Corn,

Dry Farming
Mrs. Mary Burt,
First on Field Peas.
Second on Mexican Bean,
L. H. Dodtlo.

Irrigatid
First

Pan ta
3 largest Watermelon
Pie Pumpkin
Fall Pumpkin

U. T

First

SPRINGS

Tomatoes

Yellow Pear , ,
Red Onions
Sheaf Wild Graia
6 Cantaloupes
Crate
Cantaloupes any variety
Flat Dutch Cabbage
Jeisey Sweet Potatoes
Onion Display
Turnip
, ,
Parsnip
, ,
Best display by one person.

CAR EXPLODES

First on Milo Stalks.
Largest Squash,
, ,
, ,
Second on Sweet Potatoes.
, , Cotton Stalks.
Milo

, ,

W,

First

on

,

, ,

,

, ,

,

,

J, Chapman.
Karfijr

Red
,

Heads.
Stalks.
Corn.

, ,

,

White

,

,

Mrs. P. B. Staggs.
First on Largest Squash.

J. J.
First

Klamr-ith-

.

on Garden Squash.

BLIZZARD AT TUCUM

Tucumcari, N. M , Oct. 24.
Tucumcari, N. M., Oct. 25,
While trying to warm up the The first snow of the season fell
carburretter of his automobile in here Friday night it amounting
order to return from a dance to almost a blizzard, between-twand three inches falling in" a
twelve miles south of town the
space
of an hour, Much damage
Gallegos
N.
V.
week,
of
the
first
accidentally turned on the gaso- - was done the youngshade tree3
line of the machine, causing an which line the streets. Railway
explosion which resulted in aj traffic was little delayed although
complete loss of the car. A fire the county roads are almost inii
had been built for the occasion passable. The snow was precede
along side the road and this ig-- j ed by a drizzling rain which fell
during the afternoon.
nited the gasoline.
INDEPENDENT TICKET

JAIL BRAKE AT SANTA ROSA

Denouncing bossism and corrupt ring rule as displayed by
the major parties some of the
Progresives and Independents held a meeting at Vaughn a
few days since and put the following ticket in the field:
For Legislature, M. R. Baker,
Sheriff, R:
(Dem) Ft. Sumner.
Antonchico.
Harrison, (Dem)
County Treasurer, J. M. Casaus,
(Dem) Santa Rosa. County Assessor, W. C. Burnett, Santa Rosa. County Clerk, George Sena,
(Rep) Santa Rosa. County Judge,
A. A. Wells, (Dem) Ft. Sumner.
County Commissioner, 1st Dist,
Wm. J. Chapman, (Rep). Commissioner. 2nd Dist, Pat Morris- son,
Commissioner,
(Dem).
3rd Dist. Renito Nelson. (DemL
For County School Supt, George
Burch.

Saturday night during the
political speaking, someone broke
the outside lock on the county
jail at Santa Rosa, and tolcj thc
inmates "esta listo!" when fpuí
prisoners walked oul Thre
are still at large, one who ha4
only 10 days more to serve re
turned. The three who are still
missing are T. C. Drake, Tom
Elva and Jose Alvarado.
A reward of $25.00 each haa.
been offered for their capture.

FARMER KICKED IN FACE

Charles Cochran, living near
Endee, was kicked in the face by
a cow which he was trying to
load on a raiiway car, and knocked unconscious for nearly an
hour. His injuries proved, however, to be slight,

BIG DANCE

GIVEN BY

o

HON.

H. 0, BURSUM A SUCCESS

As soon as Mr. Bursum and
party arrived at Agudo last week
he telegraphed Mr. C. C. Henry
to give a dance and invite everybody, this was done and without
exageration it was one of the?
most brilliant affairs of the season, the hall having been decor?
ated with bunting and flags, alt"
to the taste of the many patriotic;
ladies.
The evening was happily spent
and the crowd departed, foj- - llíci
Jiomea at IZ odock.

02S0l

LAND

L

Market Report

JNotife ror ubluntion
Department of tin- - Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
1

FOR

A

GREATER WEST

PROFESSIONAL.

Kansas City Stock Yarda, Oct 23,
October 1Ü, 1911.
Eighty five thousand cattle arrived
Notice is hen by given that Albert here last week, including ten thousand
W. rride, of Buchanan, New Mexico,
who, on October 21, 1905, made Home- calves, making the week's busines" at
stead Entry, 02801, for the E
SE the stock yards the largest of the year.
Section, and the SW
SW
The market ruled steady to firm the
Section 12, and the NE
NE
first half of the week, but eased off a
Section 14, Twp. North, Ran?c21 E.,
n.h.p. wormian, has hied nonce of in- little after that, closing with a slight
tention to make Final Five Year Proof, loss on most of the cattle, native cows
d
to establish claim to the
at ove 10 to 20 lower at the firifsh, calves 25
described, before the Register and Re- lower.
Cattle receipts here today are
ceiver of the U. K. Land Office, at
Fort Sumner.New Mexico, on the 20th, 30.ÜU0 head. The market today is
day of November, li'.ll.
steady to 10 lower. Western cows
Claimant names a3 witnesses:
to ay at 3 90 brought 4.00 last Mon
William E.
alter, 'Ihomas E. W. day. Panhandle
stockers of high
Coombs, Samuel Mitch!, William A.
breeding sold today at 6.00 to 5.25,
Beall, all of Huchanan, N. M.
medium range stockers 3.85 to 4.75,
Abthuk E. Cukren, Register,

The question of a food supply
A. J. OAKES,
for the nation is rapidly becomgreat
The
problem.
DENTIST
ing a vital
Few farmers keep books.
agricultural sections of the MidMclntyle Building
in
Office
dle West are having all they can
inereiore its airncuit to Keep track oí moneys
do to produce the grain neces
received and payments mada-mone- y
matters become
Harry L. Patton
sary for bread, and it is becomvexatiously "mixed up.
ing more and more apparent that
LAWYER
A check account clears away every difficulty.
the supply of meat for the fuClovis,
great
New Mexico
Your cancelled check serves as a legal receipt.
ture must come from the
Intermountain country west of
Your bookkeeping is done by us.
the Missouri river, where the
We'll show you how to keep a permanent and indisH. R. PARSONS
millions of acres of cheap grazputable record of moneys received and paid out-- to
ing land makes the growing of
oct
18
Attorney at Law
panhandle
cows 3.50 to 4.30 Good live stock not only possible, but
(or from) whom, the exact amount and dates.
LAND.
0424 o choice fed steers bring 7.25 to 8.25, profitable.
facing
job
big
The
FORT Sl'KNER,
- NEW MEXICO.
Notice For Publication
native grass Bteers 5.U0 to 7.35, bulls
Come in and let
Department of the Interior, U. S. 3.25 to 4.25, calvts 4.50 to 7.50.
the West right now is the task
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
Heavy hogs closed 5 to 10 higher for of educating the stockmen and
October 12. lilll.
us talk it over
M. R. Baker
Notice is hereby given that John H. the week, and packers are anxious farmers in the most modern and
Knox, of Buchanan. New Mexico, who. for larger supplies of them. Light
with you.
producing
in
profitable methods
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
on August 27th, 1WJS, made Homestead
hogs lost some ground, and pigs declinEntry, 08424. for the N E
meat. The Western Stock Show
SE
Does a General Law Practice
25
S5
to
today
cents.
ed
The
is
run
. i',
,
v.u.i
f twi tn, nmif;!.' u ;500 head, which is 16u0 more
Association, composed of prom
notary public in office.
than the
NW
and the NVV
SW
inent men all over the West, was Fort Sumner.
early estimate.
New Mexico.
G,
Township
Section
2 North, Range 21
Another big run of sheep came in organized for this particular purtast, N. M. p. Meridian, lifts tiled
notice of intention to make Final Com- last week, bnt prices held up about pose, and in the annual exhibiMexico.
mutation Proof, to establish claim to steady. The supply today is 27,000
H. D. Terrell,
tion held at Denver in January
the land above described, before the head, top lambs 5.75.
Feeding lambs
Attorney at Law.
Register and Receiver of the United
is providing a pracyear
of
each
States Land Office, tt Fort Sumner, sell at 4.40 to 4.70, fat wethers 3.40 to
in modern meat Practices in State and Federal On;.?1
New Mexico, on the 20th day of Nov- 3,70, ewes 2.90 to 3.40, feeding and tical school
ember, 1911.
making that is already acstock ewes 2.25 to 3.80.
Clovis,
N. M.
Claimant names as witnesses:
complishing wonderful results.
Alfred T. Casey, J. Riley Rcntfro,
Harvey E. Usher, Lee R. Campbtl',
When the first exhibition was
0tl"99
05901
land
an oi uucnanan, new Mexico.
J. E. PARDUE,
Notice for Publication
held seven years ago practically
Arthur E. Currün, Register.
Department of the Interior,
from
came
exhibits
all
the
of
U. S. Land Office at Ft. Sumner, N.M.,
Attorney at Law.
September 20, 1911. the Middle West. At the big
Notice for Publication
Notice is hereby given that George
Department of the Interior, U. S.
week
during
to
be
the
held
show
Land Office at Fort Sumner, New H. Dean, of Dunlap, N. M., who, on
NEEDS.
Fort Sumner,
N. Mex.
February 4, 1909, made Homestead of January
next, the bulk
Mexico, October 11, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that J. O. Entry, 05901. for the Southeast quarter of the exhibits will come from
Lovell, of Fort Sumner. N. M.. who. of Section 23; and who, on August 2nd,
Coors & McHenry,
and will compete
on November, 9, 1906, made Homestead 1909, made Additonal Hd. Entry, No. the West
00799,for the Northeast quarter of said
Entry 02055. for the East
SE
can
East
against
the
best
the
23,
Section
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Township 2 South, Range 23
and the SW
SE
of Section 2!.
Wyoming,
Colorado,
Twp. 4 North. Ramre 26 East n. m. p. East, n.m.p. Meridian, has filed notice produce.
Meridian; and the NE
NE
of of intention to make I inal Five Year Idaho, Utah and New Mexico Land Office Practice a Specialty.
Proof, to establish claim to the land
Secf'ion 28, said Twp. Range and Meridcattle,
Fort Sumner and Clovis
ian; and who, on June 5, 1911 made above described, before the Register will exhibit pure-bre- d
Additional
Homestead Ent-09654, and Receiver of the U. S. Land Office, sheep, hogs and horses that will
at
Sumner,
Fort
N.M.,
on the 10th day
for the NW
SE
and the S
of November, 1911.
NE
take their share of the blue ribSection 21, said Two. Rana-eC. C. HENRY
Claimant names an witnesses:
and Meridian; and the NW
SW
T.
James
Burton,
Joseph
C.
Dunlap, bons.
Seciion 22, of said Township 4 North,
U.
S. Commissioner,
Range 26 East, N. m. p. Meridian, has Worthey McNeil, Edson C. Kintf, all of
While this show is National in
See him If you wish' to make filing r.i
filed notice of intention to make Final Dunlap, N.M.
scope, it is intended especially
r
Arthur E. Curren.
Proof, to establish claim to
Homestead, Commute your filing oi
2'l
for the education of Western enter a contest.
Incorporated
land above described, before the sep oct
k the
Register and Receiver of the U. S.
New MR.viro
and farmers in the Foht Sumner,
LAND.
02Í05 stockmen
Land Ofl'iee, at the U. S. Land Office
Notice For Publication
in Fort Sumner, New Mexico, on the
only way that such education
Department
of
the
S.
U.
Interior,
20th day of November, 1911.
be had by comparison.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M., can
Claimant names as witnesses:
FRANK N. PAGE.
October 21, 1011. The show provides an opportuity
Victor A. Lvles. Robert E. Erwin.
Notce is hereby given that William
Mexico.
,
Charlie T. Sanders, Dillard Owen, ad
i of Fort Sumner, N. M.
A. Beall, of Buchanan, N. M., who, on that every wide awake stockman
U. S. Court Commissioner
December 20, 1904, made Homestead and farmer
should embrace,
Arthur E. Curren, Register.
Entry, 02705, for the W
SE
New Mexico.
ow
ami me ora
ami the Lot 7, either as an exhibitor or as a Buchanan,
ot becf.on b. Township 1 North, Range spectator and student.
It is a
land
0S174 21 East, N. M. p. Meridian, has filed
Notice For Publication
notice of intention to make Final Five business proposition.
Department of the Interior.
to establish claim to the
A. P. ANAYA
The show in January will con
U. S. Land Office at Ft. Sumner. N.M. yeir 1'roor,
land above described, before the Reo-We are living in tí rapid age an age of progression.
September 20, 1911. ister and Receiver of the United
departments:
sist
of
four
The
States
Law before the Proliate,
Piacliees
Notice is hereby given that Manuel Land
The world moves and you must move with it. If vou
N. M., Stock Show, containing exhibits
A. Aragón, of Elvira, New Mexico, on th ;Ulhce, at tort Sumner,
County Commissioners, and Justice of
14th day of December, 1911.
see a chance to benefit yourself, grasp the opportunity.
who, on January 26, 1909, made Homeof breeding stock and fat stock
the Peace Courts.
Claimant names as witnesses:
stead Entry, 08474, for lot 4, Section 5,
You can benefit yourself by calling on us for anything
Joseph R. De Graftenreid, William and carloads of feeders and fat Fort Sumner,
New Mex.
1 and 2, and the nw
and
the
Lots
in the line of
E.
Baker,
Albert
W.
Pride, Milt stock; the Horse Show, showing
of the Southeast quarter of Section 6,
Whipple,
all
Buchanan,
of
New
Mexico.
Township
4 North, Range 23 East,
Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Standard Patent
Arthur E. curren. Re
all kind3 of harness horses in BUSINESS DIRECTORY
N.M.P. Meridian, has filed notice of in2
Medicines, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles
tention to make Final Five Year Proof, oct
action; the Feed and Forage
to establish claim to the land above
Perfumery, Stationery and Cigars.
Show, showing what the West
before the. Register and
described,
F, C. HASTINGS.
Receiver of the U. S. Land Oflice, at
05198 uses to produce live stock; and
Notice
Sumner,
Fort
For
N.M., on the 9th day of
Fort Sumner Drug Co.
Publication
Carpenter and Builder,
Department of the Interior, 11. S. the Poultry Show, which has al
November, 1911.
Land Office
Claimant names as witnesses:
at Tncumcari,
New ready become one of the great
Does first clss work
Anolicarnio Anava. of Fort Sumner. N M Mexico, October 19, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Thomas poultry exhibits of the country.
oevero itomero,
,, ,,
,,
,,
Shop
on south side of plaza.
Jose L. Aragón,
Elvira,
,, ,, Brynn, of Harris, N. M., who, on
Every stockman or farmer in
August 27, 1906, made H'd entry, No.
Nolasco Aragón,
,,
,,
Fort SuBii.er,
N. M.
Section 34, Town- this section should send for a
Arthur E. Curren, Register! 10212, for NW
sep
ship 5 N, Range 27 E, N. M. p. Merid28
Under New Management
ian, hss filed notice of intention to premium list, and it he cannot
make final t'ive year Proof, to estab- exniuit, snouia at least arrange
The Only First-clas- s
Hotel In Town
In the Justice Court of J. L. Love- lish claim to the land above described,
J. W. HADSALL
to attend the show and secure
lace, Justice of the Peace Precinct No. before Murry W. Shaw, U. S. Commissioner, at Hassell. N. M.. on the knowledge of what the live stock
12, Guadalupe County, New Mexico.
Contractor
and Builder
Rates $2.00 Per Day
27th day of November, 1911.
world is doing. Premium lists
A. B. Harris
Claimant names as witnesses:'
204
P.
Box
0.
vs.
Geo. R, FriVMAN, Proprietor
Luke Sprinestead. Elba Bonnet. can be had by addressing the
W. C. Leo.
Lydia McGrann, Orra Barns, all of Secretary,
Fred
P.
Fort
Sumner,
Johnson,
N. M.
Harris, N..M.
M.
To W. C. Lee:
Denver,
Colo.
A.
R.
Register.
Prentice,
By
of

The Farmer and Bookkeeping

2

1

la-.-

v

L

First National Bank,

Fort Sumner,

i.

4

New

mi

Non-co-

WE CARRY EVERYRHÍNG

02005-09-

654

FARMER

THE

15-2- 0

2

General

4

Merchandise

v,

4

2

.

4

t

Five-yea-

4.

23--

PHONE

Fort Sumner.

10

New

4

Non-co-

28-d-

PECOS VALLEY HOTEL

Fort Sumner

N.

HOTEL ROYAL.

order
J. L. Lovelace, Justice
of Peace, Precinct No 12, Guadalupe
County, N. M. You are hereby notified that a Writ of attachment has been
issued against you in the Court of the
atoresaid Justice of the Peace, in aid
of a suit against you by A. B. Harris,
wherein demand is made against you
for the sum of $70.65 and costs of suit.
And that your property situated and
lying in Guadalupe Co. N, M. has been
attached.
And that-unles- s
yoü enter
are cause to be entered your appearance on or before the 23rd. day of
November 1911, decree by default shall
be rendered airainst vou. and Hnifírioni- of your property sold to satisfy said
debt and the costs of this Suit.

oct

c

2

Advertisement
05024

Notice For Publication
Department of the Interior, U.

S.

at Tucumcari, N. M.,
October 19, 1911.
Pndop Nw Management
Notice is hereby given that Luke
Springstead, of Harris, N. M. , who, on
- God AocomfMOdatlons
Courteous Treatment
Aug. 13, 1906, made H'd entry No.
9593, for SW 4 Section 27, Township
4th Street, Near the Depot
5 N, Range 27 E, N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
Mm. N, S. Csnwell, Proprietress.
Final Five year Proof, to establish
claim to the md aboye described, before Murry W. Shaw, U. S. Commissioner, at Hassell, N. M., on the 27th
day of November, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
RODGERS,
J.
A.
Plasterer and Bricklayer.
Reference:
W. M. Hunter,
Thomas Brynn, Christina A. Brynn,
'
Constable Precinct 12 Guadalupe Co. Elba Bonnell, all of Harris, N. M.,
Address: La Lande, N. U
Kemp Lumber Co. New
Mexico.
Charles W. McCUllough, of Charlotte,
I
. ......
J. E. Pardue, Attorney for Plaintiff.
N. M.
R, A. Prentice, Register,
Ft, Sumner, New Mexico,
oct
2

ENTERPRISE SALOON

I GEORGE
Schlitz

MURPHY, Prop

pint Bottles for 25 cts.
Choicest Wines and Brandies
Béer--- 2

Best Cigars Sold In Town.

If You

Want To Build

gee 0FELF0 SILVA For your adobe work

Satisfaction guaranteed

Land

Office

07823"

Notice For Publication

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. Mex

Oct. 4, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that David
of Salado, N. Méx., who, on
Sept. 13th, 1906, made Homestead
entry, No, 10012, for SE 4 SE 4
Section 22, SW
SW
Section 23,
NW 14 NW 4 Sec 26, and NE 4
NE
Section 27, Township I N.,
Ranee 24 E. N. M. P. Meridmrl h
filed notice of intention to make Final
five year Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before C. C.
Henry,
U. S. Commissioner in hia
office, at Ft. Sumner, N. Méx., on th
14th day of Nov. 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Carlos Sena, Sanon Lopez, Gomecindo
Lopez, Jems Guiterez. all of Slado.
New Mexico.
Maiiuel R. Otero. Reüister.

05901-012-

814

Notice For Publication
Department of the Interior, U.S.
LandOmceat Tueumcan, New Mexico,

October

19, 1911.

Notice is heretiv inven that Keb(C!a
Wilmeth, for the heirs of Andrew
J. Wilmeth, deceased, of Taft, New
Mexico, who, on Oct. 13, 1906, made
H'd entry. No. 12268, for SE
Sec.
20, and Add 1 H. E. 012814 December
4
27, 1909, for the NE
Section 20,
Township 5 N, Range 26 E, N. M. r.
Meridian, has tiled notice of intention
to make Final Five year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before E. D. S toner, U. S. Commissioner, at Lai, ande, N. M., on the
27th day of November, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Ben Bowlin, L, E. Dodd, Joe Merritt,
James A. Julian, all of Taft, N. M.
R. A. FRENTICB, Register,
2
net c
E.

Fir

ALLEN TRANSFER LINE

County School Superintendent
Democratic Candidate
Lewis It, Haight.

I was born on a farm near Stanberry
Missouri, in 1866. After receiving a
common school education I entered the
Stanberry Normal for three years, re
ceiving three diplomas, a business
diploma, a teachers diploma, and a
scientific diploma. Also took one year
Does a General Drayage Business
of teachers supervision in the Missouri Prompt Work
it Reasonable Prices
University at Columbia, Mo. I have
House Moving a Specialty
taught 22 years, and have carried a
John W. Allen Proprietor.
a first grade certificate for 15 years.
Headquarters at the Hotel Royal,
I promise if elected, that I will be a
Phone No. 3.
servant of all of the people of Guadalupe County, and will make u strenuIt's Equal Don't Exist.
ous effort to treat all of the people in
a firm kind wsy. My whole aim will
No one has ever made a salve,
be to deal fair and square with malice
towards none, but try to render my ointment or balm to compare
service in a manner that it may be a with Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It's
benefit to all of our Guadalupe county the one perfect healer of Cuts,
people.
Corns, Burns, Bruises, Sores,
I kindly ask for your support and Scalds, Boils, Ulcers'
Eczema,
hope that you will have no oacassion
Salt Rheum. For Sore Eyes,
to regret after having cast your influence and vote for me to be your county Cold Sores, Chapped Hands or
Sprains it's supreme. Unrivaled
superintendent of schools.

Lewis
A

Disquieting

U.

Haight.

for Piles. Try it. Only 25c at
Sunnyside Drug; Cor

Report.

"is It true," askod I'loddmg Pets,
"dat yous Is offerln' work to anybody
dat comes along?"
Yep," replied Farmer Comtosse).
"Jes take off your coat an' "
"Not me. I'm Jes' a scout sent
ahead by der other fellers to verify a
terrible ruiupr."

PAY

VOIR

POLL

TAX

Delinquents are notified to pay
their poll tax at once,
.1. E." Pardue,
Clfcrk School Board,

r

'

"a
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A Greater Fort Sumner

The Land of Sunshine and Flowers.
Its Many Advantages
Its Great Agricultural Resources
Where Shall I Go?
You
climate Tnd cropLndition!
.
are just r.ght; where you
nave plenty ot water and
.
.
where you can use it to suit
yourseit.

Come tO Ft.

Sumner

you can arranSe to visit
umner district vou
be
tha p,Ca8ed &t
mre
WÍ"
what you see.
fce charmed
You
our delightful climate, our
strong business enterprises,
our f,ne farm lands and our
people.
We cannot adequately de- scribe this district; nothing
but actual examination will
convey its many advantages.
QQme an(J gee

Where you can own an
ideal home, with all kinds of
fruits, vegetables, alfalfa and
(lowers, where you can live
the remainder of your life in
comfort and plenty, with ev- if
OT
OlSrSClf
ry assurance of success.
farm lands are the source You can make more money
tract of irrigated
of all wealth, and when irri- - on a
gated you are doubly secured land in the Ft. Sumner Dis- trict
yu
In the Fort
acres in the

y

10-ac- re

J",?""

bumner District

not only a living but an easy own;" where you can pick
living.
fruit from your own trees,
vegetables
from your own
What it Means
garden; where you can have
It means ...dependence and
Qwn cowg and chckens
.
a torture for your family, it
and raise practically everymeans a home a delightful
.
thing you need and laugh at
httle spot where you can raise ,
.
enforced high prices of
your children away from he
n019e and ,nf,uence of the

Where Me

Clty'

To City People
You people of the cities of
the North and East.are you
not tired of grinding along in
channel of faare ex8tance
re you not weary ef th e
fjgi,t aga;nst the great odds
0f cty lifethe daily struggle
or meat and bread?

vI our

Uwn Home

.

IS

JOy

Come out of the frozen
North, buy a small farm and
start life anew. Live the re- maining few years of your
lf e where life is a joy, where
you can be your own master
and enjoy the freedom and
peace of doing as you please.

The Ft. Sumner District

u

holding out these oPPor- Your children will enjoy To those who come to this Think of the delight and tunities to you. We will be
land and get a peace of mind of having a glad to furnish any informa-tageexcellent educational a J van- small tract of land, it means little patch of land "all your tion desired.
glate8.
God-give- n

s.

For List of Bargains See Next Week's Issue of the Review

p.o.

box ios

The Geo. W. Curtis Realty Co. F1wuS
jimimi iibiii

subsoil for nutriment.
It also
does less damage by shading.
When thinned or cleared it is
Washington, D. C, Oct.
to Carlos G. Bates, of salable as wood.
Orchards protected by windthe forestry department of agriculture, the planting of trees in breaks gain by the protection of
masses or rows, of the develop- the blossoms and the partly dement of hedges of varieties that veloped fruit from the ravages
are suited to the localities is a of the wind as well as the convery good method of overcoming servation of the moisture.
the effects of heavy, drying By the advantageous planting
winds that are so destructive to of the shade zones with such
crops as alfalfa, kaffir corn, timcrops in the southwest.
othy
and grass, and the cultivaWhile the kinds of windbreaks
of the trees that compose
tion
possible in New Mexico, west
so as to overcome
windbreak
the
great
no
have
Texas and Arizona
of
the surface sapformation
the
timber value, their aid to crop
roots the most common
ping
really
greater
than
is
production
country difficulty is overcome.

TREES FOR WINDBREAK

in other parts of the
where the conservation of moisture is not so vital. For where
there is less than 20 inches or
rainfall per' year the loss by
evaporation must be overcome.
The use of windbreaks in this
connection has proved very successful.
In New Mexico and west Texas the use of "Artemisia," or
sagebrush in hedges from 80 to
100 feet apart has proved very
e
successful. Although the
is native only to the river
bottoms in these states it is believed that through cultivation it
can be utilized wherever dry
farming is practiced. In some
places it is used along irrigation
ditches how. Only the alligator
juiper and the pinon are considered sufficiently drouth resisting
to be used as winter protection.
Aside from the protection afforded by trees thus planted,
their commercial value is great
where there is opportunity to
plant salable timber. In Texas
and New Mexico the only salable
wood that has value as á windbreak is the cottonwood. This,
however, has great advantage as
a protection. When it is young
it forms a fine hedge. It does
less harm to adjacent crops than
any other tree of its size, owing
to its lack of sapping and the
depth of its roots, thus using the
osage-orang-

ALFALFA GOOD CROP
ON SAND HILL LANDS

Washington, D. C, Oct.
the desert land act much
of the sand hill country of the
southwest is being homesteaded.
It is an entirely new experiment,
so the department of agriculture
has issued a bulletin concerning
the forage crops best suited to
the sandhill country.
Owing to the extremely sandy
character of the soil any extensive cultivation of small grains
19.-U-

nder

Averts Awful Tragedy
Timely advice given Mrs. C.
Willoughby of MarengoWis., (R
No.l) prevented a dreadful tragedy and saved two lives. Doctors had said her frightful cough
was a "consumption" cough and
could do little to help her. After
many remedies had failed, her
aunt urged her to take Dr. King's
New Discovery. "I have been
using it for some time," she
wrote "and the awful cough has
almost gone. It also saved my
little boy when taken with a
severe bronchial trohble. " this
matchless medicine has no equal
for throat and lung troubles.
Price 50c and $1.00. Trail bottle
Guaranteed by Sunny-sid- e
free.
Drug Co.

or other plants that require much
the
culti vatic, n is precluded,
continued ,use of the land for
crops that need clean cultivation,
destroys the native vegetable
matter and roots that hold the
soil. This causes the soil to
blow so that in a remarkably
short time, often in three years,
the soil is so blown as to be ruined, even for grazing. It is better to use some yerennial that
need not be plowed every season.
Brome grass, sweet clover and
alfalfa hold the soil so as to overcome the difficulty of blowing,
and all may be raised under cultivation in these sections. It is
well to seed very thick on sandy
land as the surface of such
tracts being easily heated the
mortality of the seedlings is very
great while they are still too
young to reach the moisture
conserved beneath the heated
crust. It is better to have a
small field with a thick stand
than a large acreage with scattered growth, for in the small
field the water question is more
successfully handled owing to
the lower rate of evaporation.
June seems to have proved the
best time for planting on account
of the fact that by that time the
destructive winds of the early
spring have abated, the rains
have started so that there will be
moisture available. Then, too,
by that time the weeds that ruin
the salable value of the hay have
had time to appear and be cleared of before the seeding is done.
Of the kinds of alfalfa found
to be mest adapte J to the sand
hills the native dry land strain
was the most successful. The
Turkeystan was found to be very
n
drouth resisting, and the
both drouth resisting and
very easily adapted to many
kinds of soils.
The shallow valleys of the
sand-hi- ll
region was found to be
able to raise these crops with the
throughout
right cultivation
these regions.
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Calí On Us

I

Ft. Sumner Lumber Co.

KING

M. P. Carr,

f

Manager.

f

Ft. Sumner Hardware Co.
The best
Family
Sewing Machine that can be
Made in both
produced.
Rotary and Vibrator styles.
The Rotary makes both
Lock and Chain stitch. The
latest up to the minute steel
attachments with each ma- chine. Sold on easy payments
all-rou-

Carries everything that is practical to the
A special Granite Ware assort
Carpenter
China and many other articles for
ment.
the Kitchen

Harness - - Collars - - Collar Pads
In Stock
More Stock Expected

Send name and address for our
beautiful II. T. catalogue free.
White Sewing Machine Co.,

Socn.

1460 Market Street,
California
San Francisco,
EARICKSON & CO.
Local Agents
Many things go to prove that
it is. The way thouands are
trying to help others is proof.
Among them is Mrs.W. W.
N. II.
Gould,
of Pittsfield,
Finding-goohealth by taking
Electric Bitters, she now advices
other sufferers, everywhere, to
take them""For years I suffered
and kidney
stomach
with
trouble," she writes. "Every
medclne I used failed till I took
Electric Bitters. But this great
remedy helped me wonderfully."
Theo'll help any woman. They're
the best tonic and finest liver
and kidney remedy that's made.
Try them. You'll see. 50c at
Sunnyside Dru;r Co.
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the World's a Stage
We operate the wires

All

Reasonable

Rates

Good Service

The Mountain States Tel. & Tel. Co.

(continued from page
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In their desperate effort to capture the first state government of New
Mexico, gain control of the public lands and the funds In the slate treasury,
the Democratic party and its campaign managers and speakers have resorted
to a desperate and systematic plan of slander, vilification and ulmsa.
First they charged Holm O. Hursum, the Republican candidate for governor, with being a party to a land grab. It was promptly shown by the Republican press that Holm O. Bursum, Soloman Lima end Frank A. Hnbuell
had but 13.U0O acres of the public domain leased, whereas W. C. McDonald,
and
the foreign cattle baron for whom he is manager, and H. J.
bis cattle company had over 50,000 acres of land nnder
in New Mexico were not attacked. It
The Republican administration
mix r 31,
was shown that there was a cash surplus in the treasury on
1911, of over $300.000, whereas the last Democratic administration left office
with a deficit of over $127,000 aild nothing in the treasury.
Mr. Bursnm's record in the territorial penitentiary as superintendent was
pext attacked.
It was shown that Mr. Bursum had carried his case into the
courts, had been absolutely cleared and all the charges against him disproven.
Incidentally it was shown that Theodore Roosevelt, the President who had
appointed Herbert J. Hagerman to the office of governor, had removed Mr.
Harcnnan on the iroit serious charges charges so serious that Mr. Hagerman
meetly submitted to removal and never went into the courts' to clear lils
Ham-ma-

record, doubtless knowing that he could net hope to prove himself Rii'ltless as
did Mr. Bursum.
The Democratic party is now without nn issue. It has a man named Flood
who is running up ami down the ter- In New Mexico a resident of Virginia
litory threatening the people that if they don't vote the Democratic ticket he
end his Democratic colleagues in the lower house of Congress will refuse to
This is the Democratic idea of politics clean politics
seat our congressmen.
reduced to a fine point. They have no grounds upon which to make a
decent fight, no party record on which to baso a fight, and all they can dels to abuse, Ilify and threaten.
The Republican party will carry this election for every man on Its state
t!ci. bv the biggest majority in its history.

REPUBLICAN STATE TICKET

Tor Governor
HOLM O. BURSUM of Socon o.

For Lieutenant Governor.
'
MALAQUHS MARTINEZ, of
Taos
For Secrectary of State
SECUNDIQ ROMERO of San
Miguel

For Auditor
Y. G. SARGEANTof
For Treasurer,

Rio

Arriba.
of

MIRABEL
SYLVESTRE
Valencia
For Attorney General
W.
CLANCY
FRANK
Bernalillo
Vor Superintendent of Public

of

'

A. B. STROUP of Bernalillo
For Commissioner of Public
.1 Lands
R. A. ERVEIN of Union
F or Corporation Commissioner?,
' GEORGE ARM JO of Santa Fe
C. H. GROVER of Chavez
HUGH H. 'WILLIAMS of Luna
For Judges' Supreme Court,
T

CLARENCE J. Roberts, Colfax
FRANK W. PARKER, Dona

Ana
EDWARD R. WRIGHT, Guad-

alupe
For Congress

'

GEORGE CURRY, Lincoln
ELFEIGO BACA, Bernalillo.

For Judge Fourth District,
DAVID J. LEAHY
For District Attorney.

'

CHARLES W. G. WARD.
TICKET

COUNTY

George Sena, County Clerk;
A. P. Anaya, Probate Judge.
J. S. Duran, Sheriff,
Pedro Romero, Assessor.
William Chapman,
Commissioner of 1st district.
David Cvespin, Commissioner
of 2nd liistriot.
Jose P. Sandoval, Commission-

er of 3rd district.
Camilo Sanchez,
Treasurer
pnd Collector.
Joaquín V. Gallegos, School

Superintendent.
H. V. B. Smith, Surveyor.
Clancy, Representative

J. J.

for Guadalupe.
M.P.Manzar.arcs, Represtatiye
for Guadalupe aid San Miguel.

THEY POINT

TH PRIDE

The Democratic party points wlt'j
to the following:

That the- Inst Democratic administration went cut of office leaving a
deficit of over 51:7,000.

That it left the territorial educational institutions bankrupt and unable to operate for want of funds.
That under that administration a
gobd road was unknown and not one
cent was ever expended for good
reads.
plunder and
held sway under tho
last Democratic regime, almost wrecking tho territory in less than four
years.

That Incompetency,

That W. C. McDonald, the Democratic candidate for governor, Mr. Hagerman his chief supporter, and tho
Albuquerque Journal, charge a land
grab upon the part of the Republicans despite the fuct that McDonald
personally and fcr the foreign cattle
barons lie represents, and Mr. Hagerman, have 50,000 acres of the public,
0
domain at this time, 83 against
acres leaded by the Republicans
they charge with land grabbing.

'

into court and proved all the Hagerabsolutely
be
to
man charges
trumped-uand untrue.
himself was summarily removed from offiue by Theo-dr- e
Roosevelt, the great President,
on charges so serious that Mr. Hagerman meekly submitted to removal, did
not attempt to disprove the charges In
court, well knowing them to be truo
and that he is now fighting with tho
Democrats for the most debasing reason of all personal revenge.

That Hagerman

Flood of
is in New
Mexico- threatening the people of the
pew state that it they don't vote for
the Democratic ticket, he and his
Democratic colleagues in the House
Will not
seat the Republican congressmen from New Mexico.

That the Hon. Henry

Virginia,

D.

a congressman,

'

It looks like the only reason the
The I.i.rd wiiiing and the San ta Journal at Albuquerque can, support

carels3 enough, next week
v.'h

to

vf t'lenir--

t lie foal

Chairman Jcncs of the DomlnraHc
party is trying to explain why the
Democrats had to put a tellovv named
Hauna i.u the ticket lor member of
tho Supreme Bench.
It seems that
the Democratic party didn't have any
jnb.
the
better material for
Will the Hen. Hem y D. Flood of
Virginia explain to the peuple of New
Mexico why he don't slart-- ciuiipaigu
back home to fix the constitution of
Virginia so it can to amended" instead of butting julo New Mexiuo politics where he has no business?
The JIerninr Journal
at Mini- qtierqtie can't figure cut a ticket it
can support because it has kicked so
long at the leading men in both parties. The Journal is up against it being against the republicans and.
afraid to support the Democrats,
Down in the Focos valley they can'
tell you a few things about Hagerman
land methods and water grabs that
would make your hair stand on end.
They know what a Hagerman regime
would mean in New Mexico and that,
is why even Hagerman's apple pickers
wouldn't vote for him for anything.

hasn't yet como
through with an affidavit to the effect
that he and his foreign cattle barons
That Mr. Hagerman tried to ruin
haven't leased any territorial lands.
Holia O. Bursum when Mr. Bursum
McDonald is up against it cn tint
was supeilntcndent of the territorial
yet Mr. Bursum went score.
penitentiary,

While there's not much pros
perity and very little progress
throughout the new state, at Tnesq are the things to which DemProgressive
present on account of unsettled ocracy and the
political conditions, the Review element point with pride.
manages to keep abreast of the
The glory or it she ;ld al be their
times, and we are constantly
adding to and increasing our own.
plant. This week we got in
Ask them down in the Peco valley
o:ne new machinery; a paste
bow they would like to have Hagerbrush, bcx of matches and a ball man laud methods used in the new
of twine. It pays to advertise; state?
therefore we're tooting our own
Lorn.

Just remember a few brief months
ago wh.it a roast the Journal 1t Al- buqitertpie was giving old McGill, Fer- gusson, Jones, Hand,
and
the rest of the Democratic push. It
say
can't
much now.

McDonald is because it don't know
him very well. Mai will know the
Journal before he gets out of thi
Cr.EB.

Tv".

C. McDonald

1)

In the District Court of the Third
Judicial District cf the Terri-

tory of New Mexico, within and
for the County of Socorro:
HOI.M O. Bl'ItSUM,

Plaintiff,

vs.

TERRITORY

OF NEW MEXICO.
No. 51

711.

This cause coming on for hearint
upon tho report of C. V. Snffor.l, Ksq.
and upon the exceptions h"ivtofc.-- i
fled to the said report by the defenof New .Mexico,
dant, the Ttn-ltoiit a;. peering tiiat upon the cjuv
ik-tioo: his investigation,
the said
J. V. E.iffcrd, Esq., f.kd a di ta.'l.-in
report
writing herein, together
.villi all the tiK'iiuuny taken by bin,
lie,!
the
said re port states an
that
irccunt Ik I we-- n the said plaintiff,
as
iklin (). liii-un- i,
of the New Mexico territorial
x nitcntiaty, and the territory of New
Mexico, covering
the period of his
terms cf office-- commencing
livf
mi the i:lth day tf Apr 1, ISiiil, and
up to and Including the tilth
lay of April, 111 10, and that the said
'oree ha made all findings of facts
ue-saito titow the i.ais if his
and conies now the teiritory of
Now Mexico, bv lis attorney
Mheit II. IV.U, F..Ü,., and comes the
said plaintiff, by h! attorney, H. M.
Doughertv, and a hrarlr.g had upon
'he txccplicr.3 filed to the said report
)t the said liferee, end the Court belts duly advised, it is hereby ordcre.1
itiju(!g.?d and decreed that ctich and
ill of the said exceptions to the said
epot t he and the same are hereby
'jveiiuU'd;
And it further appearing from an
;xamlnntlou of the report of the said
referee that hu has found all books
jf original entry which were kept
luring the period that the said Holm
of the
1. Bursum was superintendent
;aid territorial penitentiary and has
findings
and
from
made his
thf reirom
the testimony introduced before him.
znd it appearing ltirllier trom tno
said report that after allowing all
ust credits and debits that the said
referee struck a balance therein and
tho
that the Territory of New
defendant herein, is justly Indebted
Bursúm.
O.
to the said pl.tintilf, Holm
50, it. further- ap
in the sum of
pearing from the said report that the
said referee has not attempted to include the receipts and disbursements
penitentiary
.if any funds, although
funds, the actual possession of which
never came into th- hands of the superintendent, particularly the salary
fund, the general maintenance fund,
the permanent improvement fund, the
penitentiary income fund and the
scenic route fund, which were paid to
the Treasurer ami drawn cut, by warrants by the auditor on vouchers approved by the Board of Penitentiary
no part of whic'.i
Commissioners,
funds were handled by the superintendent in cash or its equivalent, except as to tlioso parts of said funds
that were drawn as contingent expense by tho superintendent and paid
to the credit of convict earnings or
expended as ceniitigent funds, and as
to all of these funds, except such
funds as were so drawn as contingent
expense, nothing in this judgment lt
in any manner to be taken as determining cr oassinc unon the liability,
either to the territory or to the United
States of America cf the plaintiir
herein, Holm O. Bursum, or any other
person.
Now, therefore, it is hereby ordered, adjudged and decreed that the
l,
report of the said referee, C. V.
Esq., In slating an account, be
and the saine is hereby in all its parts
fully approved and confirmed;
And it is hereby ordered, adjudged
and decreed that the plaintiff herein,
Holm O. Bursum, do have and recover of and from the said defendant,
the Territory of New Mexico, the full
sum of $4,:13S.G, and that, the amount
herein adjudged shall be paid out of
any funds in the territorial treasury,
except interest funds, uion presentation of a certified copy of this judg-

Why hasn't Flood told the sheep
men of New Mexico on whose business 30,000 people are dependent for a
living, what the Democrats are going
to do with the wool question when
ment;
the tariff tinkering begins again?
It is lurther ordered, adjudged and
decreed, by the consent of the attorMiguel A. Otero, the man who, a ney for the plaintiff and the attorney
few weeks ago, stood in the Republifor the defendant, that C. V. Safford,
can state convention as a candidate Esq., for IiIb services in exporting the
services as reffor governor at the hands of the Re- accounts and for his
eree, including tho services of all perpublican party, has now gone in wita sons employed by him in assisting
the Democrats In an effort to get of- therein and all expenses incurred
fice. For almost twenty years Miguel therein, be and he is hereby allowed
and
A. Otero was the recipient of public the sum of twelve hundred
dollars, together with the costa of
office and honor continuously, at the
hereby
are
same
this cause, and the
lianas of the Republican party. When adjudged and' decreed against tho
his slightest wish Is thwarted, he now said defendant, tho Territory of Now
turns against the men and the party Mexico, to be paid to the Clerk of
upon a requisition therefor,
who were his friends in his hour of this Court
which is hereby approved, and a warneed. At the very time he bolted his rant to be issued by the Territorial
party, he v. as holding the office of ter- auditor on the territorial general pud-pos- e
fund, and shall be distributed by
ritorial treasurer and dependent-there-osaid
for a livelihood. For nine years he the clerk of this Court to the
referee after paying the costs herein
w as governor of New Mexico by grace
in the manner as provided by law.
of the Republican party. When he 3
Dated at Silver City, New Mexico,
refuged the nomination for governor
this 2lBt day of September, A. D.
at the first state election he goes over 1907.
FRANK W. PARKER,
to the Democrats.
This is Indeed a Judge of the Above Entitled Court.
A1BERT 13. VXUU
fine spectacle of decency In politics
0. K.
Attorney General.
and speaks highly for the kind of A
man Miguel A. Otero has proven to be.
Territory of New Mexico, Seventh
Mr. Miguel A. Otero now puts himJudicial District, County of Soself in the light of a candidate for ofcorro. as.!
fice only and a Democrat for the same
1, W. D. Newcomb, Clerk of the
purpose. Is he the man the
Seventh Judicial District Court of the
Progressives offer to the people 83 tho Territory of Ney Mexico, within and
for the County of Socorro, do hereby
soul of honor and of good
certify that the above and foregoing
it true and correct copy of Judg

ment and Decree, signed .by the pre(continued from page 1)
of
siding Judge, and which remain
built ecotnically or do you want a
record and 011 fHe in my office.
return to the cow trail and the
In witness whereof, I have hereunto
empty treasury with a deficit of
set my hand and affixed the seal of
said Court at my office in the City $127,000?
'j
The
;arty stands
of Socorrq, Socorro County, New
Mexico, this 3rd day of October, A. D. on its record.
1911.

(Signed)

'

NEWCOMB,
Clerk, Etc.
By W. HOMER HIM
Deputy.
W. D.

We hereby give notice to tho
voters of Guadalupe County that
we in no way sanction or approv-o- f
(Seal)
our names being used of the
ekbiqOe arauOITresigns
Independent ticket by a
Mr. Enrique Arajron who was few sore heads of the county.
signed
A. A. Wells, J, M.
on the Republican ticket for surM. R. Baker, Ramundo
Casaus,
veyor resigned and Mr. II. V. B.
Smith of Santa Rosa has been put Harrison, Benito Nelson.
in his place. Mr. Smith is the
GRFAT REPUBLICAN RALLY
made a good record for himself,
The Republicon County Candi- -'
he has kept a copy of all maps
of the county school districts dates held an enthusibstic meet-- ;
etc, and at any time any person ing Thursday night in Murphy's
wishing to know anything in hall and spoke
to a crowded
regard to county surveying all
they have to do is see Mr. Smith 'house. Geo. Sena, candidate
and a fulll history of his wishes fcr County Clerk was the princiwill be presented to him. Mr. ple speaker of the evening. AtSmith has accepted the nomina- torney J. E. Pardué, (Democrat)
tion and is the man for the place. spoke against the "blue
ballot."
Dr. Geo. N. Fleming and Jose P,
Mr. George Sena who is a nomSandoval also made telling ad- -'
inee for clerk was born in Las
Vegas, April 23 1SG4, received dresses.
Good music was furnished but
his education in the private
the
1
intention of haying a dance
of those days, y hard
study he accomplished a good 'afterwards was abandoned on
business education.
account of the violent rain and
Mr. Sena has served as Pro? wind storm which
started about
bate Clerk twice and has also
8 o'clock.
been sheriff of Lincoln county.
In 1907 he was appointed Deputy
DEMOCRATIC RALLY
Clerk of Guadalupe county and
j.i the same year he was appointThe Democratic Rally held
ed Probate Clerk of this county,
Wednesday evening at Murphy's
he has served as translator of
Hall was well attended by both
38th Legislative Assembly of
New Mexico and has been Dep- Democrats and Republicans tho
speakers talked "blue ballot"
uty Probate Clerk under Hon.
till they were blue in ha face,
F. D. Crespin.
but were not able to convince
By all indications there is not
the people to vote for that which
another man in Guadalupe counto New Mexico.
ty with such a good record for is most harmful
the office as Mr. Sena and all
W. 0. McDonald Democratic
Republican fitmly believe in his
for Governor will make
nominee
election by a large majority.
speech here on Oct.
a
'Tor good results try a Review 31, at tho railway station at 3:00
p. m.
advertisement.

When Cold Days Come
Think

Op

IRWIN & GERHARDT
DEALERS

IN

COAL,
HAY and GRAIN
Fort Sumner Tin Shop
F.

Hornbcrgcr & Son, Proprietors

Prompt and Accurate Service
We Are Here to Serve You
CALL ON US
Plumbing and Tinning
"Windmill work a Specialty."

INSURANCE

REAL ESTATE

Of All Classes

Of All Kinds

THE MANN AGENCY
A small investment in City Lots or Irrigated
Land will make you money

FORT SUMNER,

Office In The

NEW MEXICO.

Harris Building.

Welborn,

J. O.

All Kinds of REAL ESTATE
Office in First National Bank Building.

The Arcade Saloon,
E. M. HARDIN,

Fine

Wines
"RED
Sumner

Fort Sumner

Proprietor

Liquors
Cigars
TOP RYE"

Avenue

i

Fourth Street

New Mexico

